Introduction
Arboviruses are an important group of viruses of medical relevance due to the wide range of illnesses they cause. In the last two decades, infections caused by these viruses have been major public health concerns resulting in pandemics and epidemics (1, 2) . The latest addition to this list is Zika virus (ZIKV) with the World Health Organization declaring Zika fever (ZF) as a Public Health Emergency of International concern due to its possible association with neurological and birth conditions (3) .
Zika virus is a member of the genus Flavivirus, family Flaviviridae (4)that has other medically important flaviviruses like dengue, yellow fever, West Nile, Japanese encephalitis viruses. Originally maintained in a sylvatic cycle (5), the first virus was isolated from a Macaca monkey in 1947 in the Zika forest region of Uganda (6). In these conditions humans are considered to be incidental hosts; however, in the absence of non-human primates, humans probably serve as the primary amplification hosts (7). The first human case was reported in 1954 in Nigeria (8),and sporadic cases have been reported from different regions around the globe over the years (9-12). In addition to clinical cases, isolation of ZIKV from vectors has also been reported (13-15).
The ZIKV genome consists of a 10794 bps long single stranded RNA of positive sense encoding a single open reading frame (ORF). Flanked by two non-coding regions (5' and 3' untranslated regions), the ORF encodes a polyprotein: C-prM-E-NS1-NS2A-NS2B-NS3-NS4A-NS4b-NS5, which is cleaved into three structural proteins, namely, capsid (C), premembrane/membrane (prM) and envelope (E) and seven non-structural proteins (NS1, NS2A, NS2B, NS3, NS4A, NS4B, NS5) (16, 17). Based on serologic and genetic properties, three lineages, namely, East African, West African and Asian, have been identified (18). 
Materials and Methods

Genome sequences and Phylogenetic analysis
A total of 50 genome sequences of ZIKV were retrieved from NCBI database. The sequences were multiple aligned and manually edited to discard any aberration in the sequences. Twelve different gene sequences of ZIKA virus namely, Capsid, pr, M, Envelope (E), NS1, NS2A, NS2B, NS3, NS4A, 2K, NS4B and NS5 were extracted from the multiple aligned genome sequences and were further used for analysis of variations in the proteins. The phylogenetic analysis of trimmed genome sequences were performed using MEGA6 tool (22). Neighborjoining method, Minimum Evolution method with Gamma parameter 1 and 100 bootstrap replications, Maximum likelihood method, UPGMA method and Maximum Parsimony method models were used to construct the phylogenetic tree. Phylogeny test was performed using bootstrap method and by taking 1000 number of bootstrap replications.
UTR analysis
5' UTR and 3' UTR sequences were extracted from the genome and aligned using MEGA6.
UTR sequences were not present for all the genomes and also some of the genomes have short UTR sequences. The aligned sequences were then analyzed to study the conservation of residues.
The multiple aligned sequences were also subjected to RNAalifold web server to predict consensus secondary structures of both the UTR sequences(23).
Recombination analysis
The multiple aligned ZIKV genome sequences were subjected to recombination analysis using RDP tool (24) . RDP analyze the sequences using 7 methods namely, RDP (R), GENECONV (G), MaxChi (M), Chimaera (C), Bootscan (B), 3Seq (T) and SiScan (S). The events predicted by more than 5 methods and without any unknown parent and p-value<0.05 were considered recombination event.
Molecular evolution and selection analysis
Transition/Transversion bias, Substitution matrix, overall means distance variations were calculated using MEGA 6. Tajima's test of neutrality was also performed using MEGA6 tool.
Results and Discussion
Fifty ZIKV genome details that were used in the study are listed in Supplementary Colombia. Several of these sequences have been previously used to study molecular evolution of ZIKV in the earlier years (25, 26).
The phylogenetic tree of 50 ZIKV sequences was constructed using Neighbor-joining methods ( Figure 1 ). The tree was also constructed using other methods, namely, Minimum
Evolution method with Gamma parameter 1 and 100 bootstrap replications, Maximum likelihood method, UPGMA method and Maximum Parsimony method with 1000 bootstrap replications (Supplementary Figure 1) . The sequences from 2015-2016 showed similarity to Asian lineage and grouped in the same clade. These results showed that the Asian strain has caused the recent outbreak in western part of the world as reported by others (27).
To study the molecular variations specific to Asian strains, Malaysian isolate Both these categories will be discussed in detail in the following sections. For better clarity of analyzing common variations in the samples, consensus sequences were acquired for each region year-wise and compared with the reference sequence ( (Table 1b) .
Non-structural region
The non-structural protein sequences comparison of 25 isolates of 2016 (10) and 2015 (15) with the reference sequence from Malaysia (HQ234499.1) indicates that the non-structural proteins of ZIKA virus is more conserved than the structural proteins. Non-structural proteins namely, NS1, NS2A, NS2B and NS3 showed very few conserved changes as compared to NS4B and NS5 which showed 7 and 15 aa variations respectively.
NS1 showed two changes namely A188V and V264M that were present in all 25 sequences (Table 2a ). Sequences KU729217.1 and KU321639.1 (from Brazil) has additional aa variations at G190E and Y122H respectively (Table 2b) . Some sequences revealed two types of aa variations at position R324. While sequences KU647676.1 (from Martinique), KU922923.1 and KU922960.1 (from Mexico) and KU820897.1 (from Colombia) showed R324W, KU866423.1 and KU820899.2 (from China) had R324Q instead of R324W indicating the evolving nature of the site. KU853013.1 (Italy) has an additional variation M349V. Sequences KU501216.1 and KU501217.1 (from Guatemala) showed an additional mutation at position G100A. One isolate from China (KU744693.1) showed a total of seven variations including two conserved variations (Table 2b ).
NS2A has only one conserved change A143V that was present in all the sequences.
Analyses of individual protein sequences showed some additional variations -L113F in NS3 sequence has two conserved variation i.e., N400H and M472L seen in all sequences (Table 2a) . Apart from these positions, isolates KU729218.1 and KU321639.1 (from Brazil)
showed M334T and H355Y amino acid residue variations. Likewise both the sequences KU501216.1 and KU501217.1 (from Guatemala) have a variation at position M572L. Isolates KU922960.1 and KU922923.1 (from Mexico) showed A106E variation (Table 2b ).
NS4B protein has changes at seven positions namely, G14S, M26I, L49F, M98I, I180V, V184I and L186S in all sequences analyzed. Apart from these changes, only KU321639.1
(Brazil) at one position I176M and KU744693.1 (China) at four additional sites, A44P, T48S, D150E and I176M showed variations. NS5 protein showed 15 numbers of evolved sites and this could be due to its large size of 902 amino acid residues. Details of all the aa variations in the non structural proteins are listed in Table 2a and 2b. 
Analysis of Recombination events
Recombination analyses were performed using RDP4 tool on all the 50 ZIKV genomes. Total of 11 events were predicted by more than five algorithms (p-value<0.05). Out of these, six events were shown to be having one of the unknown parents, so they were not considered for further analysis. The remaining five events consist of eight sequences namely, KF383115.1, KF383116.1, KF383117.1, KF383118.1, KF383120.1, KF383121.1, HQ234501.1 and HQ234498.1 (Table 3a) . Further analysis showed that these sequences belong to African strains (East African and West African). Recombination analyses were also performed for the individual genes to predict the presence of any recombination event (Table 3b ). The analysis done using all algorithms with the above mentioned criteria showed one recombination event each for Envelope and NS1 genes and two in NS3. 
Conclusion
In conclusion, our study is a comprehensive analysis of ZIKV genomes available till date. With ZIKV infection spreading across the globe at an alarming rate, it is important to understand the underlying molecular mechanisms that could aid the spread. Our analysis reveals balancing selection of the identified amino acid variations thereby favoring fitness to the strains. Bootstrap values are written next to the branches. For computing evolutionary distance, maximum Likelihood method was used. Asian strains and African strains formed two distinct clusters and the tree is rooted using Spondweni Virus as outgroup.
Figure 2.
The figure represents the consensus secondary structure of UTR generated using RNAalifold tool. The bases written in black font are conserve and the bases written in grey are absent or not sequenced in some of the isolates. a) Consensus secondary structure of 5' UTR. b) Consensus secondary structure of 3' UTR. E  KU501215.1_Puertrico_2015 N25S, L27F, R101K,  I110V, I113V   V1A, S17N,  V31M   -D393E, V473M, T487M   KU729217.2_Brazil_2015  N25S, L27F, R101K,  I110V, I113V   V1A, S17N,  V31M   -T47S, S64T, M68I, V255A, D393E, V473M,  T487M  KU707826.1_Brazil_2015  N25S, L27F, R101K,  I110V, I113V   V1A, S17N,  V31M   -D393E, V473M, T487M   KU729218.1_Brazil_2015  N25S, L27F, R101K,  G105S, I110V, I113V V1A, S17N, V31M -M349T, D393E, V473M, T487M
V1A, S17N, V31M
KU501216.1_Guatemala_2015 N25S, L27F, R101K, I110V, I113V
V1A, S17N, V31M -V56I, D393E, V473M, T487M N25S, L27F, R101K,  I110V, I113V   V1A, S17N,  V31M, M44T   -D393E, V473M, T479A, T487M   KU922960.1_Mexico_2016  N25S, L27F, R101K,  D107E, I110V, I113V   V1A, S17N,  V31M   -D393E, V473M, T487M   KU922923.1_Mexico_2016  N25S, L27F, R101K,  D107E, I110V, I113V   V1A, S17N,  V31M   P72L D393E, V473M, T487M   KU866423.1_China_2016  N25S, L27F, R101K,  S109N, I110V, I113V V1A, S17N, V31M
KU312312.1_Suriname_2015
KU820899.2_China_2016 N25S, L27F, S109N, R101K, I110V, I113V
V1A, S17N, V31M -D393E, K419R, V473M, T487M N25S, L27F, R101K,  I110V, I113V   V1A, S17N,  V31M   -D393E, V473M, T487M   KU744693.1_China_2016  N25S, L27F, E76D,  R101K, I110V, I113V   V1A, S17N,  V31M   -V33A, I152L, V213A, D230A, L322V, H323D,  V330G, A333G, D393E, F449I, V473M, T487M  KU853013.1_Italy_2016  N25S, L27F, R101K,  I110V, I113V   V1A, S17N,  V31M   -D393E, V473M, T487M   KU853012.1_Italy_2016  N25S, L27F, R101K,  I110V, I113V V1A, S17N, V31M -D393E, V473M, T487M NS1  NS2A NS2B  NS3  NS4B  NS5  KU501215.1_Puertrico_2015  A188V,  V264M   A143V -N400H,  M472L   G14S, M26I, L49F,  M98I, I180V,  V184I, L186S   A91V, T114V, S139P, I229T, A267V,  L275M, V282I, N376S, T526I, K530R,  R587K, P642S, S647N, S703D, Y719H,  D867N  KU729217.2_Brazil_2015  A188V,  G190E,  V264M,  M349V   A143V M32I N400H,  M472L   G14S, M26I, L49F,  M98I, I180V,  V184I, L186S   T114V, S139P, I229T, A267V, L275M,  N280D, V282I, N376S, T526I, K530R A143V -H355Y,  N400H,  M472L   G14S, L49F, M98I,  I176M, I180V,  V184I, L186S   T114V, S139P, I229T, A267V, L275M,  V282I, N376S, T526I, K530R, R587K,  P642S, S647N, S703D, Y719H, D867N  KU497555.1_Brazil_2015  A188V,  V264M   L113F,  A143V   -N400H,  M472L   G14S, M26I, L49F,  M98I, I180V,  V184I, L186S   T114V, S139P, I229T, A267V, L275M,  V282I, E311V, N376S, T526I, K530R,  R587K, P642S, S647N, S703D, Y719H,  D867N  KU365780.1_Brazil_2015  A188V,  V264M   A143V -N400H,  M472L   G14S, M26I, L49F,  M98I, I180V,  V184I, L186S   T114V, S139P, I229T, N258D, A267V,  L275M, V282I, N376S, T526I, K530R,  R587K, P642S, S647N, S703D, Y719H,  D867N  KU365779.1_Brazil_2015  A188V,  V264M   A143V -N400H,  M472L   G14S, M26I, L49F,  M98I, I180V,  V184I, L186S   T114V, S139P, I229T, A267V, L275M,  V282I, N376S, T526I, K530R, R587K,  P642S, S647N, S703D, Y719H, D867N  KU365778.1_Brazil_2015  A188V,  V264M   A143V -N400H,  M472L   G14S, M26I, L49F,  M98I, I180V,  V184I, L186S   T114V, S139P, I229T, A267V, L275M,  V282I, N376S, T526I, K530R, R587K,  P642S, S647N, S703D, Y719H, D867N  KU365777.1_Brazil_2015  A188V,  V264M   A143V -N400H,  M472L   G14S, M26I, L49F,  M98I, I180V,  V184I, L186S   T114V, S139P, I229T, N258D, A267V,  L275M, V282I, N376S, T526I, K530R,  R587K, P642S, S647N, S703D, Y719H,  D867N  KU647676.1_Martinque_2015 A188V,  V264M,  R324W   I80T,  A143V   -N400H,  M472L   G14S, M26I, L49F,  M98I, I180V,  V184I, L186S   T114V, S139P, I229T, A267V, L275M,  V282I, N376S, T526I, K530R, R587K,  P642S, S647N, S703D, Y719H, T833A,  D867N   KU820897.1_Colambia_2015   A188V,  V264M,  R324W   A143V -N400H,  M472L   G14S, M26I, L49F,  M98I, I180V,  V184I, L186S   T114V, S139P, I229T, A267V, L275M,  V282I, N376S, T526I, K530R, R587K,  P642S, S647N, S703D, Y719H, T833A,  D867N  KU501217.1_Guatemala_2015 G100A,  A188V,  V264M   A143V -N400H,  M472L,  M572L   G14S, M26I, L49F,  M98I, I180V,  V184I, L186S   T114V, S139P, K174R, I229T, A267V,  L275M, V282I, N376S, R525C, T526I,  K530R, R587K, P642S, S647N, S703D,  Y719H, D867N  KU501216.1_Guatemala_2015 G100A,  A188V,  V264M   A143V -N400H,  M472L,  M572L   G14S, M26I, L49F,  M98I, I180V,  V184I, L186S   T114V, S139P, I229T, A267V, L275M,  V282I, N376S, T526I, K530R, R587K I80T,  A143V   -A106E,  N400H,  M472L   G14S, M26I, L49F,  M98I, I180V,  V184I, L186S   T114V, S139P, I229T, A267V, L275M,  V282I, H289Q, N376S, G510V, T526I,  K530R, R587K, P642S, S647N, S703D,  Y719H, T833A, D867N  KU866423.1_China_2016  A188V,  V264M,  R324Q   A143V -N400H,  M472L,  R525K   G14S, M26I, L49F,  M98I, I180V,  V184I, L186S   T114M, V124I, S139P, I229T, A267V,  L275M, V282I, N376S, T526I, K530R,  R587K, N624S, P642S, S647N, K670R,  S703D, Y719H, D867N, V872M, M883V  KU820898.1_China_2016  A188V,  V264M   I139V,  A143V   -N400H,  M472L   G14S, M26I, L49F,  M98I, I180V,  V184I, L186S   T114V, S139P, L275M, V282I, N376S,  T526I, K530R, R587K, P642S, S647N,  S703D, Y719H, D867N  KU740184.2_China_2016  A188V,  V264M   I139V,  A143V   -N400H,  M472L   G14S, M26I, L49F,  M98I, I180V,  V184I, L186S   T114V, S139P, L275M, V282I, N376S,  T526I, K530R, R587K, P642S, S647N,  S703D, Y719H, D867N  KU820899.2_China_2016  A188V,  V264M,  R324Q   A143V -N400H,  M472L   G14S, M26I, L49F,  M98I, I180V,  V184I, L186S   T114M, S139P, I229T, A267V, L275M,  V282I, N376S, T526I, K530R, R587K,  N624S, P642S, S647N, K670R, S703D,  Y719H, D867N  KU761564.1_China_2016  A188V,  V264M   I139V,  A143V   -N400H,  M472L   G14S, M26I, L49F,  M98I, I180V,  V184I, L186S   T114V, S139P, L275M, V282I, N376S,  T526I, K530R, R587K, P642S, S647N,  S703D, Y719H, D867N  KU744693.1_China_2016  D1G, S176W,  A188V,  R211W,  T256A,   A143V -D354E,  H355Y,  S365R,  N400H,   G14S, A44P, T48S,  L49F, M98I,  D150E, I176M,  I180V, V184I,   T114V, S139P, I229T, A267V, L275M,  V282I, S287A, H289K, E311D, P313A,  N376S, N454I, T526I, K530R, R587K,  P642S, S647N, S703D, Y719H, V814A,   V264M, C313S   D436G,  M472L   L186S  D867N   KU853013.1_Italy_2016  A188V,  V264M,  M349V   A143V -N400H,  M472L   G14S, M26I, L49F,  M98I, I180V,  V184I, L186S   T114V, S139P, I229T, A267V, L275M,  V282I, I322V, N376S, T526I, K530R,  R587K, P642S, S647N, S703D, Y719H,  D867N, D878E  KU853012.1_Italy_2016  A188V,  V264M   A143V -N400H,  M472L   G14S, M26I, L49F,  M98I, I180V,  V184I, L186S   T114V, S139P, I229T, A267V, L275M,  V282I, I322V, N376S, T526I, K530R,  R587K, P642S, S647N, S703D, Y719H,  D867N, D878E 
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